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WHAT’S
HAPPENING
this MONTH
April 1st:

Final Day of our Easter Sale
April 2nd:

Closed - Good Friday
April 3rd:

Sandyport Boutique is
OPEN!

Stop in for Easter Essentials
April 5th:

the
SPOTLIGHT

host events again in the near
future!

1 1/2 oz Hayman’s Old Tom Gin
3/4 oz Fresh Lemon Juice

EARTH DAY!
This Earth Day get a free sample of Ferrarelle!
On April 22nd the first 20 customers at our

Sandyport Boutique will receive a free bottle of our newest
product: Ferrarelle Sparkling Water!

Closed - Easter Monday
We hope we can begin to

Berry Collins

100% All Natural Sparkling Water from Italy is now available right
here at home! Read more about it below…

3/4 oz Simple Syrup
Fresh Raspberries & Blueberries
Fever-Tree Soda Water

A super simple cocktail to
make in a jiffy!

Muddle your berries in the

bottom of your glass and top
with gin, lemon juice and

simple syrup. Stir together
then top with soda water,

garnish with more berries
and a lemon slice! Santé!

WINE
of
THE MONTH

SPIRIT
of
THE MONTH

RONGOPAI

HAYMAN’S

Sauvignon Blanc

Ferrarelle sparkling water is the newest product to be added to the

New Zealand produces

Young’s portfolio. It is 100% Natural and 100% Italian.

most popular, Sauvignon

Ferrarelle sparkling natural mineral water springs from an ancient

exception.

south of Italy, near Naples.

The wine has a soft smokey

Rain water falls on the extinct Roccamonfina volcano and flows

some of the best, and

Blancs and Rongopai is no

unique volcanic source located in the territory of Riardo in the

perfume with a touch of

slowly through the underground rock layers for more than 30 years.

textured and generous

origins.

aromatic finish. Flavours

This historical journey gives Ferrarelle its authentic and unique

mandarin. It has a finely
palate with a crisp and

include citrus, melon and
a touch of sweet garden

Its composition in minerals is constant and unchanged since its

taste. The perfect compliment to any meal, enjoy Ferrarelle with
your next culinary experience!

herbs. This really is an ideal

meats and seafood!

Regular Price: $22.40
This Month: $20.16

This delicious gin is rich,
rounded and versatile in

flavour. The name “Old Tom”
began with the “Tom Cat”

(a nickname for a male cat)
which was used to signal

the availability of gin during
the Gin Graze of London

in the 1800s. You’d look for
a sign with a “Tom Cat” in
the street and would then

insert a coin into the paw/
mouth, whisper the sacred

‘puss puss’, and down from
a lead pipe your helping of

wine for The Bahamas as it

pairs excellently with white

Old Tom Gin

Gin would appear. Thus Old

info@youngsfinewine.com
242.601.0021
w w w.youngsfinewine.com

Tom became the affectionate
nickname for gin!

Regular Price: $28.00
This Month: $25.20

